District Local
Accountability Rating
4.5 or more = Exemplary, 3.75 - 4.49 = Recognized, 2.75 - 3.74 = Acceptable, <2.75 = Unacceptable
Fine Arts
Percentage of students who take fine arts (Band,
Choir, Music, Art)
Band average contest ratings

Scoring
<10%=1, 10-19=2, 20-29=3, 3039=4, >39%=5
<4=1, 4-4.9=2, 4-3.9=3, 2-2.9=4,
1=5
Percentage of band and choir students who
<30=1, 30-39=2, 40-49=3, 50participate in individual competitions
59=4, >60=5
The average GPA for band and choir students
<2=1, 2.0-2.4=2, 2.5-2.9=3, 33.4=4, >3.5=5
What is the percentage of students enrolled in an art None=1, <5=2, 5-14.9=3, 15class?
19.9=4, >20%=5
Number of Fine Arts programs during the year.
0=1, 1=2, 2=3, 3=4, >3=5
How many times are students exposed to fine arts
0=1, 1=2, 2=3, 3=4, >3=5
events by non-school employees?
How many after school activities are provided in the 0=1, 1=2, 2=3, 3=4, >3=5
fine arts areas?
How many times during the school year are students 0=1, 1=2, 2=3, 3=4, >3=5
art projects presented outside of the regular school
day?
Average Score:

Rating

Community and Parental Involvement
Scoring
According to the annual parent survey, how close do % answering "very close":
parents feel the school is to being a premier District. <10=1, 11-15=2, 16-22=3, 23-29
= 4, >29 = 5
According to the annual parent survey, parents who % that answered agree or
agree that the school is responsive to parent needs stonglty agree; <40%=1, 40when issues arise.
49.9=2, 50-69.9=3, 70-89.9=4,
>90=5
According to the annual parent survey, how satisfied % of parents that answered
are parents with the amount of communication they very or somewhat; <40%=1, 40are receiving from the school.
49.9=2, 50-69.9=3, 70-89.9=4,
>90=5
How many non-athletic school events are held at the 0=1, 1-2=2, 3-4=3, 5-6=4, >6=5
campus that the public is invited to.
How many members are on the campus
1=1, 2=2, 3=3, 4=4, >4=5
improvement committee that are not staff members
of the campus.
How many PTA programs are offered during the
1=1, 2=2, 3=3, 4=4, >4=5
year?
Average Score

Rating

Campus/es

5.0

All

5.0

HS/MS

5.0

HS/MS

5.0

HS

4.5

HS/MS

5.0

All

4.3

All

4.3

MS/HS

4.3

All

4.7
Campus/es

5.0

All

3.7

All

4.3

All

5.0

All

5.0

All

4.5

MS/El

4.6

District Local
Accountability Rating

Digital Learning Environments
What are the average number of facebook
engagements per week on the district media?
What percentage of parents receive a weekly
electronic newsletter?
According to the annual parent survey, how well
does the campus integrate technology into the
classroom?

Scoring
<50=1, 50-100=2, 100-150=3,
150-200=4, >200=5
none=1, <10=2, 10-29.9=3, 3049.9=4, >50=5
% of parents that answered
suffiecient or very well,
<40%=1, 40-49.9=2, 50-69.9=3,
70-89.9=4, >90=5
How often are students exposed to technology while < once per week=1, 1 per week
at school?
=2, 3 per week = 3, 4 per week
= 4, every day=5
What is the ratio of students to computers and
>10 to 1=1, 6-9.9 to 1=2, 4-5.9
tablets?
to 1=3, 2-3.9 to 1=4, <2 to 1=5
Average Score
Dropout Prevention
What is the average drop-out rate of the District over
the last two years?
What is the average graduation rate of the District
over the last two years?
How often is tutoring offered during the week to atrisk students?
Does the District have a program in place for those
students who do not fit into the traditional school
program?
What is the average number of lessons provided by
teachers during a week that are highly engaging?

Scoring
>4%=1, 3-3.9=2, 2-2.9=3, 11.9=4, <1=5
<80= 1, 80-84.9=2, 85-89.9=3,
90-9-49.=4, >95=5
None=1, less than 1 time=2, 2
=3, 3= 4, >3 = 5
1=no, 5=yes

What is the average attendance rate?

<90=1, 90-93.9=2, 94-95.9=3,
96-96.5=4, >96.5=5
Average Score

None=1, less than 1 time=2, 2
=3, 3= 4, >3 = 5

Rating

Campus/es
D

4.7

All

4.0

All

4.7

All

5.0

All

4.6
Rating

Campus/es

5.0

HS

5.0

HS

5.0

All

5.0

HS

4.7

All

4.0

All

4.8

District Local
Accountability Rating

Wellness and Physical Education
Scoring
How often are district facilities used by youth sports < once per week=1, 1 per week
groups?
=2, 3 per week = 3, 4 per week
= 4, >4=5
How many times annually does the SHAC committee None=1, less than 1 time=2, 2
meet?
=3, 3= 4, >3 = 5
According to the annual parent survey, how effective % of parents that answered
is the communication between the athletic
very or somewhat; <40%=1, 40department and parents?
49.9=2, 50-69.9=3, 70-89.9=4,
>90=5
What percentage of the students participate in the <20%=1, 20-29.9=2, 30-39.9=3,
athletic program?
40-49.9=4, >50=5
How many different sports activities are students
None=1, 2 or less times=2, 3-4
exposed to in PE during the year?
times =3, 4-8 times= 4, >8 = 5
Of the students that participate in a physical
education program, what is the average number of
minutes weekly?

<100=1, 100-129=2, 130-139 =
3, 140-150=4, >150=5
Average Score

21st Century Workforce Development
Scoring
What percentage of High School students participate <5%=1, 5-9.9=2, 10-19.9=3, 20in at least one Career and Technology class?
29.9=4, >30=5
How many CATE competitions do students
participate in annually?

None=1, 2 or less times=2, 3-4
times =3, 4-8 times= 4, >8 = 5

How many project based learning opportunities is
the average student given during the school year?

1=1, 2=2, 3=3, 4=4, >4=5

How many character building activities are offered
during the school year?
How many activities are there during the school year
that expose students to post high school
environments?
How many dual enrollment CATE classes are offered
to students?

1=1, 2=2, 3=3, 4=4, >4=5
None=1, 2 or less times=2, 3-4
times =3, 4-8 times= 4, >8 = 5
1=1, 2=2, 3=3, 4=4, >4=5
Average Score

Rating

Campus/es

4.0

D

4.0

D

2.5

HS/MS

4.5

HS/MS

4.7

All

5.0

All

4.1
Rating

Campus/es

5.0

HS

4.0

HS

4.3

All

5.0

All

4.7

All

5.0

HS

4.7

District Local
Accountability Rating
Second Language Acquisition Programs
What percentage of STAAR test were passed by ELL
students?
What percentage of ESL students advanced at least
one level in a calendar year in Oral Language
Proficiency?
What percentage of ESL students that have been in
the District at least 2 years are in the advanced or
advanced high level according to TELPAS?

Scoring
<40%=1, 40-49.9=2, 50-69.9=3,
70-79.9.9=4, >80=5
<40%=1, 40-49.9=2, 50-69.9=3,
70-79.9.9=4, >80=5

What percentage of identified LEP students being
served through ESL?

<50%=1, 50-59.9=2, 60-69.9=3,
70-79.9.9=4, >80=5
Average Score

<40%=1, 40-49.9=2, 50-69.9=3,
70-79.9.9=4, >80=5

Programs for the Gifted and Talented
Scoring
What percentage of students identified as gifted and <50%=1, 50-59.9=2, 60-69.9=3,
talented scored commended on STAAR test?
70-79.9=4, >80%=5
How often are students screened for the G/T
program?
What percentage of the G/T identified Juniors and
Seniors are in AP or dual enrollment classes?

<0=1, 1=3,2=5

How many G/T (A/P) specific field trips are there
every year?

1=1, 2=3, >2=5

<50%=1, 50-59.9=2, 60-69.9=3,
70-79.9=4, >80%=5

Average Score
OVERALL AVERAGE

Rating

Campus/es

3.5

All

3.0

All

5.0

All

5.0

All

4.1
Rating

Campus/es

3.7

All

5.0

All

5.0

HS

5.0

All

4.7
4.6

High School Local
Accountability Rating
4.5 or more = Exemplary, 3.75 - 4.49 = Recognized, 2.75 - 3.74 = Acceptable, <2.75 = Unacceptable
Fine Arts
Percentage of students who take fine arts (Band, Choir,
Music, Art);
Band average contest ratings

Scoring
<10%=1, 10-19=2, 20-29=3, 3039=4, >39%=5
<4=1, 4-4.9=2, 4-3.9=3, 2-2.9=4,
1=5
Percentage of band and choir students who participate in
<30=1, 30-39=2, 40-49=3, 50individual competitions
59=4, >60=5
The average GPA for band and choir students
<2=1, 2.0-2.4=2, 2.5-2.9=3, 33.4=4, >3.5=5
What is the percentage of students enrolled in an art class? None=1, <5=2, 5-14.9=3, 1519.9=4, >20%=5
Number of Fine Arts programs during the year.
0=1, 1=2, 2=3, 3=4, >3=5
How many times are students exposed to fine arts events by 0=1, 1=2, 2=3, 3=4, >3=5
non-school employees?
How many after school activities are provided in the fine
0=1, 1=2, 2=3, 3=4, >3=5
arts areas?
How many times during the school year are students art
0=1, 1=2, 2=3, 3=4, >3=5
projects presented outside of the regular school day?
Average Score:

Rating
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
3.0
5.0
5.0
4.8

Comments
50%
Superior Rating "1"
90%
3.5 average GPA
25%
7
2 fine arts events
7 after school
activities
4 events each year
outside the school day

High School Local
Accountability Rating
Community and Parental Involvement
According to the annual parent survey, how close do
parents feel the school is to being a premier District.
According to the annual parent survey, parents who agree
that the school is responsive to parent needs when issues
arise.
According to the annual parent survey, how satisfied are
parents with the amount of communication they are
receiving from the school.
How many non-athletic school events are held at the
campus that the public is invited to.

How many members are on the campus improvement
committee that are not staff members of the campus.

Scoring
% answering "very close":
<10=1, 11-15=2, 16-22=3, 23-29
= 4, >29 = 5
% that answered agree or
strongly agree; <40%=1, 4049.9=2, 50-69.9=3, 70-89.9=4,
>90=5
% of parents that answered
very or somewhat; <40%=1, 4049.9=2, 50-69.9=3, 70-89.9=4,
>90=5
0=1, 1-2=2, 3-4=3, 5-6=4, >6=5

Rating
5.0

62.00%
3.0
55.00%
3.0

5.0
1=1, 2=2, 3=3, 4=4, >4=5
5.0
Average Score

Comments
33%

4.2

7 non athletic school
events. We added
College and Career
Fair.
5 members

High School Local
Accountability Rating
Digital Learning Environments
What percentage of parents receive a weekly electronic
newsletter?

Scoring
none=1, <10=2, 10-29.9=3, 3049.9=4, >50=5

According to the annual parent survey, how well does the
campus integrate technology into the classroom?

% of parents that answered
sufficient or very well, <40%=1,
40-49.9=2, 50-69.9=3, 7089.9=4, >90=5
< once per week=1, 1 per week
=2, 3 per week = 3, 4 per week =
4, every day=5
>10 to 1=1, 6-9.9 to 1=2, 4-5.9
to 1=3, 2-3.9 to 1=4, <2 to 1=5

How often are students exposed to technology while at
school?
What is the ratio of students to computers and tablets?

Average Score
Dropout Prevention
What is the average drop-out rate of the District over the
last two years?
What is the average graduation rate of the District over the
last two years?
How often is tutoring offered during the week to at-risk
students?

Scoring
>4%=1, 3-3.9=2, 2-2.9=3, 11.9=4, <1=5
<80= 1, 80-84.9=2, 85-89.9=3,
90-9-49.=4, >95=5
None=1, less than 1 time=2, 2
=3, 3= 4, >3 = 5

Does the District have a program in place for those students 1=no, 5=yes
who do not fit into the traditional school program?
What is the average number of lessons provided by
teachers during a week that are highly engaging?

None=1, less than 1 time=2, 2
=3, 3= 4, >3 = 5

What is the average attendance rate?

<90=1, 90-93.9=2, 94-95.9=3, 9696.5=4, >96.5=5
Average Score

Rating
4.0

Comments
45% of parents receive
weekly newsleter
56.00%

3.0

4.0

4 times a week based
on admnstrative data.

5.0

1 chromebook for
every 1.2 students.
Moving closer to 1 to
1 with Chromebooks

4.0
Rating
5.0
5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

3.0
4.7

Comments
.02 %
98 in 2014 99.1 in
2015
Teachers are available
for tutoring on
average 3.5 times a
week.
Credit Recovery,
Odyssey, and Shmoop.
86% of lesson were
highly engaging
accoridng to
evaluation data.
95.73

High School Local
Accountability Rating
Wellness and Physical Education
According to the annual parent survey, how effective is the
communication between the athletic department and
parents?

Scoring
% of parents that answered
very or somewhat; <40%=1, 4049.9=2, 50-69.9=3, 70-89.9=4,
>90=5
What percentage of the students participate in the athletic <10%=1, 10-19.9=2, 20-29.9=3,
program?
30-39.9=4, >40=5
How many different sports activities are students exposed None=1, 2 or less times=2, 3-4
to in PE during the year?
times =3, 4-8 times= 4, >8 = 5

Of the students that participate in a physical education
program, what is the average number of minutes weekly?

<100=1, 100-129=2, 130-139 =
3, 140-150=4, >150=5
Average Score

Rating

Comments
37.00%

1.0

5.0

5.0

5.0
4.0

46%
Eight different sports
are utilized
throughout the year.
PE is offered everyday
2nd period.

High School Local
Accountability Rating
21st Century Workforce Development
What percentage of High School students participate in at
least one Career and Technology class?
How many CATE competitions do students participate in
annually?

Scoring
<5%=1, 5-9.9=2, 10-19.9=3, 2029.9=4, >30=5
None=1, 2 or less times=2, 3-4
times =3, 4-8 times= 4, >8 = 5

How many project based learning opportunities is the
average student given during the school year?

1=1, 2=2, 3=3, 4=4, >4=5

How many character building activities are offered during
the school year?
How many activities are there during the school year that
expose students to post high school environments?

1=1, 2=2, 3=3, 4=4, >4=5

How many dual enrollment CATE classes are offered to
students?

1=1, 2=2, 3=3, 4=4, >4=5

None=1, 2 or less times=2, 3-4
times =3, 4-8 times= 4, >8 = 5

5.0

Scoring
<40%=1, 40-49.9=2, 50-69.9=3,
70-79.9.9=4, >80=5

Comments
100%

4.0

7 (Culinary Arts and
Welding)

4.0

US History, Biology,
Spanish and English II.

5.0

5.0

5.0
Average Score

Second Language Acquisition Programs
What percentage of ESL students that have been in the
District at least 2 years are in the advanced or advanced
high level according to TELPAS?
What percentage of identified LEP students being served
through ESL?

Rating

20 activities
13 activities. Mrs.
McBride and Naviance
has increased this
6 different among
welding, electrical,
and cosmetology.

4.7
Rating

Comments

5.0
100%

<50%=1, 50-59.9=2, 60-69.9=3,
70-79.9.9=4, >80=5
Average Score

5.0
5.0

100%

High School Local
Accountability Rating
Programs for the Gifted and Talented
What percentage of students identified as gifted and
talented scored commended on STAAR test?
What percentage of the G/T identified Juniors and Seniors
are in AP or dual enrollment classes?
How many G/T (A/P) specific field trips are there every
year?

Scoring
<50%=1, 50-59.9=2, 60-69.9=3,
70-79.9=4, >80%=5
<50%=1, 50-59.9=2, 60-69.9=3,
70-79.9=4, >80%=5
1=1, 2=3, >2=5
Average Score
OVERALL AVERAGE

Rating
2.0
5.0
5.0
4.0
4.5

Comments
55%
91%
Chemistry, Latin, and
ELA.

Middle School Local
Accountability Rating
4.5 or more = Exemplary, 3.75 - 4.49 = Recognized, 2.75 - 3.74 = Acceptable, <2.75 = Unacceptable
Fine Arts
Percentage of students who take fine arts (Band,
Choir, Music, Art);
Band average contest ratings

Scoring
<10%=1, 10-19=2, 20-29=3, 3039=4, >39%=5
<4=1, 4-4.9=2, 4-3.9=3, 2-2.9=4,
1=5
What is the percentage of students enrolled in an art None=1, <5=2, 5-14.9=3, 15class?
19.9=4, >20%=5
Number of Fine Arts programs during the year.
0=1, 1=2, 2=3, 3=4, >3=5

Rating
5.0
5.0
4.0
5.0

How many times are students exposed to fine arts
events by non-school employees?

0=1, 1=2, 2=3, 3=4, >3=5
5.0

How many after school activities are provided in the 0=1, 1=2, 2=3, 3=4, >3=5
fine arts areas?

How many times during the school year are students' 0=1, 1=2, 2=3, 3=4, >3=5
art projects presented outside of the regular school
day?
Average Score:

5.0

3.0
4.6

Comments
287 students = 59%
sweekstakes
80 students = 16%
1 choir, 2 band, 1 art
show, Theatre Arts
Play
All-Region, Band Solo
Contest, UIL One Act
Play, Sandy Lake Park,
Wyly Theatre
All-Region, Band Solo
Contest, Six Flags,
Sandy Lake Park
Holocaust Night, Art
Night

Middle School Local
Accountability Rating
Community and Parental Involvement
Scoring
According to the annual parent survey, how close do % answering "very close":
parents feel the school is to being a premier District. <10=1, 11-15=2, 16-22=3, 23-29
= 4, >29 = 5
According to the annual parent survey, parents who % that answered agree or
agree that the school is responsive to parent needs stonglty agree; <40%=1, 40when issues arise.
49.9=2, 50-69.9=3, 70-89.9=4,
>90=5
According to the annual parent survey, how satisfied % of parents that answered
are parents with the amount of communication they very or somewhat; <40%=1, 40are receiving from the school.
49.9=2, 50-69.9=3, 70-89.9=4,
>90=5
How many non-athletic school events are held at the 0=1, 1-2=2, 3-4=3, 5-6=4, >6=5
campus that the public is invited to.

How many members are on the campus
1=1, 2=2, 3=3, 4=4, >4=5
improvement committee that are not staff members
of the campus.
How many PTA programs are offered during the
1=1, 2=2, 3=3, 4=4, >4=5
year?
Average Score

Rating

Comments
52.00%

5.0
87.00%
4.0
93%
5.0

5.0

2 band, 1 choir, Holocaust
Night, Spelling Bee, Art Night,
Veteran's Day Program,
Theatre Arts Play

6 members
5.0
4.0
4.7

Student Night Out (3),
Book Fair

Middle School Local
Accountability Rating
Digital Learning Environments
What percentage of parents receive a weekly
electronic newsletter?

Scoring
none=1, <10=2, 10-29.9=3, 3049.9=4, >50=5

According to the annual parent survey, how well
does the campus integrate technology into the
classroom?

% of parents that answered
suffiecient or very well,
<40%=1, 40-49.9=2, 50-69.9=3,
70-89.9=4, >90=5
How often are students exposed to technology while < once per week=1, 1 per week
at school?
=2, 3 per week = 3, 4 per week
= 4, every day=5
What is the ratio of students to computers and
>10 to 1=1, 6-9.9 to 1=2, 4-5.9
tablets?
to 1=3, 2-3.9 to 1=4, <2 to 1=5
Average Score
Dropout Prevention
Scoring
How often is tutoring offered during the week to at- None=1, less than 1 time=2, 2
risk students?
=3, 3= 4, >3 = 5

Rating
5.0

90.00%
5.0

5.0

1=no, 5=yes

What is the average attendance rate?

<90=1, 90-93.9=2, 94-95.9=3,
96-96.5=4, >96.5=5
Average Score

daily in at least one
class per day

5.0
5.0
Rating

5.0

Does the District have a program in place for those
students who do not fit into the traditional school
program?
What is the average number of lessons provided by
teachers during a week that are highly engaging?

Comments
94 % - 462 parents
are signed up for our
electronic newsletter

Comments
Teacher tutoring
before/after school,
PE pullout tutoring, I30 tutoring,
homework lab
available everyday
before & after school

yes
5.0

None=1, less than 1 time=2, 2
=3, 3= 4, >3 = 5

3/week
4.0
5.0
4.8

96.80%

Middle School Local
Accountability Rating
Wellness and Physical Education
According to the annual parent survey, how effective
is the communication between the athletic
department and parents?
What percentage of the students participate in the
athletic program?
How many different sports activities are students
exposed to in PE during the year?

Of the students that participate in a physical
education program, what is the average number of
minutes weekly?

Scoring
% of parents that answered
very or somewhat; <40%=1, 4049.9=2, 50-69.9=3, 70-89.9=4,
>90=5
<10%=1, 10-19.9=2, 20-29.9=3,
30-39.9=4, >40=5
None=1, 2 or less times=2, 3-4
times =3, 4-8 times= 4, >8 = 5

<100=1, 100-129=2, 130-139 =
3, 140-150=4, >150=5
Average Score

21st Century Workforce Development
How many project based learning opportunities is
the average student given during the school year?

Scoring
1=1, 2=2, 3=3, 4=4, >4=5

How many character building activities are offered
during the school year?

1=1, 2=2, 3=3, 4=4, >4=5

Rating
4.0

4.0

4.0

5.0

30% = 146 students
volleyball, basketball,
kickball, football,
baseball, soccer

250 minutes weekly

4.3
Rating
5.0

5.0

How many activities are there during the school year None=1, 2 or less times=2, 3-4
that expose students to post high school
times =3, 4-8 times= 4, >8 = 5
environments?
4.0

Average Score

Comments
average of 80%
between boys and
girls programs

4.7

Comments
Each grade level
teacher was required
to do one PBL per
semester
Several sessions of
Emerge and Positive
Action Program
throughout the year

PBL presentations,
Career Investigation
opportuntities for 8th
grade, College Day,
PGP 8th grade
meetings, Career
Inventories w/ 8th
graders

Middle School Local
Accountability Rating
Second Language Acquisition Programs
What percentage of STAAR test were passed by ELL
students?
What percentage of ESL students advanced at least
one level in a calendar year in Oral Language
Proficiency?
What percentage of ESL students that have been in
the District at least 2 years are in the advanced or
advanced high level according to TELPAS?

Scoring
<40%=1, 40-49.9=2, 50-69.9=3,
70-79.9.9=4, >80=5
<40%=1, 40-49.9=2, 50-69.9=3,
70-79.9.9=4, >80=5

What percentage of identified LEP students being
served through ESL?

<50%=1, 50-59.9=2, 60-69.9=3,
70-79.9.9=4, >80=5
Average Score

<40%=1, 40-49.9=2, 50-69.9=3,
70-79.9.9=4, >80=5

Programs for the Gifted and Talented
Scoring
What percentage of students identified as gifted and <50%=1, 50-59.9=2, 60-69.9=3,
talented scored commended on STAAR test?
70-79.9=4, >80%=5
How many G/T (A/P) specific field trips are there
every year?

Rating
4.0
3.0

5.0

100.00%

5.0

100%

4.3
Rating

5.0

OVERALL AVERAGE

Comments
75% (based on 2016)

4.0

1=1, 2=3, >2=5

Average Score

Comments
70% = 19/27 (base on
2016)
50%

4.5
4.6

I-Fly, Escape Room
Adventure, Bottle
Rocket Studios,
National Video Game
Museum

Elementary Local
Accountability Rating
4.5 or more = Exemplary, 3.75 - 4.49 = Recognized, 2.75 - 3.74 = Acceptable, <2.75 = Unacceptable
Fine Arts
Percentage of students who take fine arts (Band,
Choir, Music, Art);

Scoring
<10%=1, 10-19=2, 20-29=3, 3039=4, >39%=5

Number of Fine Arts programs during the year.

0=1, 1=2, 2=3, 3=4, >3=5

Rating
5.0

5.0
How many times are students exposed to fine arts
events by non-school employees?

Comments
100% take music weekly
and art biweekly
Grade level performances,
special occasion, Austin trip
at Capitol

0=1, 1=2, 2=3, 3=4, >3=5
5.0

How many after school activities are provided in the 0=1, 1=2, 2=3, 3=4, >3=5
fine arts areas?
How many times during the school year are students 0=1, 1=2, 2=3, 3=4, >3=5
art projects presented outside of the regular school
day?
Average Score:
Community and Parental Involvement
Scoring
According to the annual parent survey, how close do % answering "very close":
parents feel the school is to being a premier District. <10=1, 11-15=2, 16-22=3, 23-29
= 4, >29 = 5
According to the annual parent survey, parents who % that answered agree or
agree that the school is responsive to parent needs strongly agree; <40%=1, 40when issues arise.
49.9=2, 50-69.9=3, 70-89.9=4,
>90=5
According to the annual parent survey, how satisfied % of parents that answered very
are parents with the amount of communication they or somewhat; <40%=1, 40are receiving from the school.
49.9=2, 50-69.9=3, 70-89.9=4,
>90=5
How many non-athletic school events are held at the 0=1, 1-2=2, 3-4=3, 5-6=4, >6=5
campus that the public is invited to.

3.0

5.0

Average Score

Curriculum Night, Open
House, Class
Newsletters, Display
Case

4.6
Rating

Comments
56%

5.0
86% Extremely Well
4.0

5.0

5.0

How many members are on the campus
1=1, 2=2, 3=3, 4=4, >4=5
improvement committee that are not staff members
of the campus.
How many PTA programs are offered during the
1=1, 2=2, 3=3, 4=4, >4=5
year?

Musicians/artists
through music/art class
Reflections Contest,
Music Club

5.0

5.0
4.8

72% Very Satisfied
24% Satisfied

All grade level programs,
Grandparents Day,
Father/Daughter and
Mother/Son Dances, Movie
Night, Lunch Bunch, Title I
Parent Involvement, Open
House, Curriculum Night,
March Madness

2 Parents and 4
Business/Community
Members
One per grade level,
family fun nights

Elementary Local
Accountability Rating
Digital Learning Environments
What percentage of parents receive a weekly
electronic newsletter?
According to the annual parent survey, how well does
the campus integrate technology into the classroom?

Scoring
none=1, <10=2, 10-29.9=3, 3049.9=4, >50=5
% of parents that answered
sufficient or very well, <40%=1,
40-49.9=2, 50-69.9=3, 7089.9=4, >90=5
How often are students exposed to technology while < once per week=1, 1 per week
at school?
=2, 3 per week = 3, 4 per week =
4, every day=5
What is the ratio of students to computers and
>10 to 1=1, 6-9.9 to 1=2, 4-5.9
tablets?
to 1=3, 2-3.9 to 1=4, <2 to 1=5
Average Score

Rating
5.0

4.0

5.0

Comments
90%
47% Very Well
41% Sufficient

Computer Lab, COWs,
Devices in each room
Approx. 375 units

5.0
4.8
Rating

Dropout Prevention
How often is tutoring offered during the week to atrisk students?

Scoring
None=1, less than 1 time=2, 2
=3, 3= 4, >3 = 5

What is the average number of lessons provided by
teachers during a week that are highly engaging?

None=1, less than 1 time=2, 2
=3, 3= 4, >3 = 5

What is the average attendance rate?

<90=1, 90-93.9=2, 94-95.9=3, 9696.5=4, >96.5=5

4.0

Average Score

4.7

5.0

At least twice per teacher and
8 additional times in computer
lab/library

5 per week
5.0
96.35%

Elementary Local
Accountability Rating
Wellness and Physical Education
How many different sports activities are students
exposed to in PE during the year?

Scoring
None=1, 2 or less times=2, 3-4
times =3, 4-8 times= 4, >8 = 5

Of the students that participate in a physical
education program, what is the average number of
minutes weekly?

<100=1, 100-129=2, 130-139 =
3, 140-150=4, >150=5
Average Score

21st Century Workforce Development
Scoring
How many project based learning opportunities is the 1=1, 2=2, 3=3, 4=4, >4=5
average student given during the school year?

How many character building activities are offered
during the school year?

Rating
5.0

5.0

135 minutes of PE per week
plus 125 minutes of recess
per week

5.0
Rating

4.0

1=1, 2=2, 3=3, 4=4, >4=5

5.0

How many activities are there during the school year None=1, 2 or less times=2, 3-4
that expose students to post high school
times =3, 4-8 times= 4, >8 = 5
environments?
Average Score

Comments
12 different activities

5.0
4.7

Comments
Students have completed
at least 2 true PBLs this
year with at least 2 PBLs
with partial components
completed.
Monthly lessons from
counselor, weekly minilessons from teachers plus
Boosterthon, Horace Mann
Announcements, Quigley

Field trips, guest
speakers, Skype,
College Week

Elementary Local
Accountability Rating
Second Language Acquisition Programs
What percentage of STAAR test were passed by ELL
students?
What percentage of ESL students advanced at least
one level in a calendar year in Oral Language
Proficiency?
What percentage of ESL students that have been in
the District at least 2 years are in the advanced or
advanced high level according to TELPAS?

Scoring
<40%=1, 40-49.9=2, 50-69.9=3,
70-79.9.9=4, >80=5
<40%=1, 40-49.9=2, 50-69.9=3,
70-79.9.9=4, >80=5

What percentage of identified LEP students being
served through ESL?

<50%=1, 50-59.9=2, 60-69.9=3,
70-79.9.9=4, >80=5
Average Score

<40%=1, 40-49.9=2, 50-69.9=3,
70-79.9.9=4, >80=5

Programs for the Gifted and Talented
Scoring
What percentage of students identified as gifted and <50%=1, 50-59.9=2, 60-69.9=3,
talented scored commended on STAAR test?
70-79.9=4, >80%=5
How many G/T (A/P) specific field trips are there
every year?

1=1, 2=3, >2=5

Rating
3.0
3.0

83%
5.0

5.0

OVERALL AVERAGE

96%

4.0
Rating
5.0
5.0

Average Score

Comments
50% (based on STAAR
2016)
69%

5.0
4.7

Comments
91% (based on STAAR
2016)
2 off campus and at
least 1 virtual

